
GRADEBOOK REFLECTION        DAY: __________________ DATE: __________________ 
 
Task to complete in under 5 minutes: Log in to GradeBook to check your English II class grade. Look for your 
percentage grade, the scores you received on past assignments, the assignments you are missing (msg), and your 
attendance/tardies. Record the information below as a mark of where you are right now. Then answer the reflection 
questions that follow.  
 
Class percentage: ______ Class Grade: ______         Days Absent: ______         Days Tardy: ______         

# of total assignments: ______       # of total assignments missed (msg): ______     

List (in priority) of assignments missed with points:  ______________________________________ 

       ______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

       ______________________________________ 

Is your grade where you want it to be at this point in the quarter? Why or why not? Discuss some issues you’ve had 
here (ie. absences, laziness, etc.).  
 

 

Discuss your plan of attack to make a noticeable improvement for next week’s reflection. What do you need to do? 
What do you need to start doing more regularly? (ie. coming to Study Hall during lunch, checking websites, etc.) 
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